The Eco Tank, a unique Slovak invention, was unveiled at its worldwide
premiere in Stuttgart

Bratislava, 22 June 2016 – EcoTank - unique equipment to top-up windscreen washer
fluid, designed by Slovak inventors Richard Vámoš and Juraj Saktor, was premiered
at the UNITI EXPO trade fair in Stuttgart, Germany.
As one of more than 425 exhibitors from 36 countries, a Slovak company attracted attention
with a unique solution to decrease the environmental burden and offer customers an intuitive
and simple way of topping up windscreen washer fluid. Visitors from reputable companies
were impressed by the design, original technology and business solution. EcoTank was
designed as a standard for any filling station. Installation is simple, no structural changes
are required, it is easy to use and there is no need for an operator at the filling station.
“UNITI EXPO trade fair offers the most sophisticated state-of-the-art solutions for filling
station equipment and management. We have participated in this worldwide event for the
first time and presented our unique solution for windscreen washer fluid top-up. EcoTank
has generated interest from potential partners thanks to the technical solution and due to its
environmental dimension. We believe that this will contribute to EcoTank soon becoming a
standard at filling stations worldwide,” said Juraj Saktor, EcoTank CEO.

About EcoTank
There was one goal at the beginning of the EcoTank story: to help our planet be greener.
We wanted to find a way to eliminate plastic containers and stop the creation of millions of
tons of waste every year. Just as we do not buy fuel in plastic, soon we will not use plastic
containers for windscreen washer fluid. These will be replaced by EcoTank, a unique
ecological solution, and our goal is for it to become a filling station standard within 2 years.
Ecotank s.r.o. is part of Datapac Group
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